The official gene set and conserved gene linkage 193
The official gene set (OGS) was generated by automatic annotation followed by 194 manual curation in a large-scale effort by the research community (see also 195
Supplemental Notes Sections 3-4). Curation revised automatic annotation models, 196 added alternative isoforms and de novo models, and documented multiple discrete 197 models for genes whose exons were split across scaffolds. We found that automatic 198 predictions were somewhat conservative for hemipteran gene structure (see below), 199
and manual curation primarily resulted in larger gene loci as exons were added and/or 200 extended, including merging discrete automatic models (see also Supplemental Note 201 4, Table S4 .4). The OGS v1.1 was generated for global, pipeline analyses to 202 characterize the gene repertoire. The latest version, OGS v1.2, represents a minor 203 update, primarily for the addition of chemoreceptor genes of the ionotropic and 204 odorant receptor classes and curation of genes encoding metabolic enzymes. 205
Altogether, the research community curated 1,697 gene models (8.7% of OGS v1.2), 206 including 316 de novo models (see also Supplemental Note 5.1.b). Conserved linkage was also confirmed for the homeobox 219 genes of the Iroquois complex, the Wnt ligands wingless and wnt10, and two linked 220 pairs from the Runt transcription factor complex (Supplemental Notes 5.1.a, 5.1.c, 221 5.1.i, 5.1.j). Further evidence for correct scaffold assembly comes from the curation 222 of large, multi-exonic loci. For example, the cell polarity and cytoskeletal regulator 223 encoded by the conserved furry gene includes 47 exons spanning a 437-kb locus, 224 which were all correctly assembled on a single scaffold. 225 226 227
Transcriptomic resources and gene expression profiles across the milkweed bug 228 life cycle 229
To augment published transcriptomic resources [34, 35] , we sequenced three different 230 post-embryonic samples ("i5K" dataset, see Methods). We then compared the OGS 231 to the resulting de novo transcriptome and to a previously published embryonic and 232 maternal (ovary) transcriptome ("454" pyrosequencing dataset, [34] ). Our OGS is 233 quite comprehensive, containing 90% of transcripts from each transcriptomic dataset 234 and an additional 3,146 models (16% of OGS: Fig. 2a ). Among the additional 235 models, 274 (9%) were manually validated, including 163 de novo models for odorant 236 and gustatory receptors. These gene classes are known for lineage-specific 237 expansions and highly tissue-and stage-specific expression, with usually only one 238 receptor expressed per sensory neuron ([36, 37] , and see below).
240
Furthermore, the OGS does a good job of "mopping up" partial and 241 unidentified 454 transcripts. We could substantially improve orthologous gene 242 discovery by mapping the 454 transcripts to the OGS (blastn, e<10 -9 ), nearly trebling 243 the proportion of transcripts with an assigned gene model or homology compared to 244 the original study (from 9% to 26%). This included 10,130 transcripts that primarily 245 mapped to UTRs and could not have been identified by coding sequence homology, 246 such as the 654-bp transcript for the Oncopeltus brinker ortholog, which encodes a 247 putative inhibitor of the BMP pathway ([38] , see also Supplemental Note 5.1.f), and 248 four unassembled transcripts each from the 3ʹ UTRs of the enzyme-encoding genes 249 CTP synthase and roquin. At the same time, the transcriptomes provided expression 250 support for the identification of multiple isoforms in the OGS. For example, we could 251 confirm previously described isoforms for the germline determinant encoded by 252 nanos [34] . Where assembly limitations curtailed OGS gene models, full-length 253 transcripts are represented in the transcriptomes, such as for the ecdysis regulator 254 CCAP-R [39] and the chromatin linker Histone H1. 255 256
We then took advantage of our stage-specific RNA datasets to provide an 257 initial survey of gene expression profiles across biological samples and across the life 258 cycle. Most OGS gene models have expression support (91% of 19,690), with 74% 259 expressed broadly in at least three of four samples (Fig. 2b) . The inclusion of a fifth 260 dataset from a published adult library [35] provided only a 1% gain in expression 261 support (218 gene models), indicating that with the current study the expression data 262 volume for Oncopeltus is quite complete. At the same time, direct comparison of the 263 three adult samples suggests that the published adult dataset of unspecified sex is 264 probably male, as it shares 4.6× more expressed genes with our male than our female 265 sample.
267
As these data derive from limited biological sampling, we remain cautious 268 about true stage specificity and do not quantify expression levels. We do, however, 269 note that most genes with stage-restricted expression are in sets involving our male 270 sample ( Fig. 2b : male-only or male and nymph), although this sample does not 271 contain more reads or more expressed genes. Furthermore, we also find stage-272 specific patterns for some of our most abundant curated gene classes. Gustatory 273 receptor (GR) genes show noticeable restriction to the adult male and published adult 274 (probable male) samples (n= 169 GRs: 40% no expression, 27% only expressed in 275 these two samples), with half of these expressed in both biological replicates (52%).
276
Interestingly, the nymphal sample is enriched for genes encoding structural cuticular 277 proteins (94%, which is >56% more than any other sample and bed bug, Cimex lectularius [11, 12] . The pea aphid is striking for its long branch 306 in phylogenetic comparisons and for its large protein-coding gene content with low 307 conservation ( Fig. 3a) , consistent with the observation of numerous lineage-specific 308 duplications [5] . As the first hemipteran to have its genome sequenced, the pea aphid 309 has often been used to boost taxonomic sampling in phylogenomic comparisons (e.g., 310
[29]). However, the pea aphid may not be the best representative, and as more 311 hemipteran genomes are sequenced, other species now offer less derived alternatives. Proportional repeat content across hemipterans 487
With the aim of reducing assembly fragmentation and to obtain a better picture of 488 repeat content, we performed low coverage, long read PacBio sequencing in 489
Oncopeltus (see also Supplemental Note 2.3). Using PacBio reads in a gap-filling 490 assay on the Illumina assembly raised the total detected repetitive content from 25% 491 to 32%, while repeat estimations based on simultaneous assessment of Illumina and 492
PacBio reads nearly doubled this value to 58%. As expected, the capacity to identify 493 repeats is strongly dependent on assembly quality and sequencing technology, with 494 the Oncopeltus repetitive content underrepresented in the current (Illumina-only) 495 assembly. Furthermore, as increasing genome size compounds the challenge of 496 assembling repeats, the repeat content of the current assembly is lower than in species 497 with smaller genome sizes ( Fig. 5a , with the sole exception of the honey bee), and we 498 therefore used our gap-filled dataset for further repeat profile comparisons. 499 500
To allow for direct comparisons among hemipterans, we also performed our 501
RepeatModeler analysis on the bed bug and pea aphid assemblies. In these analyses, 502 36% and 31% of the respective assemblies were covered by repeats, similar to the 503 gap-filled value of 32% in Oncopeltus. Nevertheless, given the smaller sizes of these 504 species' assemblies -651 Mb in the bed bug and 542 Mb in the pea aphid -the 505 absolute repeat content is much higher in Oncopeltus (Fig. 5b ). Excluding unknown 506 repeats, the most abundant transposable elements in Oncopeltus are LINE 507 retrotransposons, covering 10% of the assembly (see also Table S2 .5). This is also 508 the case in the bed bug (12%), while in the pea aphid DNA transposons with terminal 509 inverted repeats (TIRs) are the most abundant (2% of the assembly identified here, 510 and 4% reported from manual curation in the pea aphid genome paper, [5] ). Across 511 species, the remaining repeat categories appear to grow proportionally with assembly 512 size, except for simple repeats, which were the category with the largest relative 513 increase in size after gap-filling in Oncopeltus (see also Supplemental Note 2.3). 514
However, given the mix of sequence data types (Illumina only in the bed bug [11] , 515
Sanger in the pea aphid [5]), these patterns should be treated as hypotheses for future 516 testing, until the assembly of repetitive regions becomes more feasible. 517 518 519
Lineage and genome size-related trends in insect gene structure 520
During manual curation, we noticed that Oncopeltus genes were often comprised of 521 many, small exons. Furthermore, sequence conservation among the Hemiptera 522 supported terminal coding sequence exons that were small and separated from the rest 523 of the gene model by large introns. To explore patterns of gene structure across the 524 insects, we undertook a broader comparative analysis. We find that both lineage and 525 genome size can serve as predictors of gene structure. 526 527
Firstly, we created a high quality ("gold standard") dataset of 30 functionally 528 diverse, large genes whose manual curation could reasonably ensure complete gene 529 models across seven species from four insect orders ( Fig. 6a; Here, we expect that curated exon sizes are accurate, without the need to assume that 544 entire gene models are complete. This large dataset supports our original findings, 545 with bugs having small exons, and with both the median and Q3 quartile reflecting 546 larger exon sizes in beetles and flies (Fig. 6b) . Notably, the median and median 547 absolute deviation are highly similar between species pairs within the Hemiptera and 548
Coleoptera, irrespective of sample size. Meanwhile, the different exon metrics 549
between Ceratitis and Drosophila suggest that the large protein sizes we initially 550 observed in Drosophila (Fig. 6a : blue plot line) are a general but drosophilid-specific, 551 rather than dipteran-wide, feature. 552 553
Does the high exon count in the Hemiptera reflect an ancient, conserved 554 increase at the base of this lineage, or ongoing remodeling of gene structure with high 555 turnover? To assess the exact nature of evolutionary changes, we annotated intron 556 positions within multiple sequence alignments of selected proteins and plotted gains 557 and losses onto the phylogeny, providing a total sample of 165 evolutionary changes 558 at 148 discrete splice sites ( Fig. 7 ; see also Supplemental Note 6.3 for gene selection 559 and method). These data reveal several major correlates with intron gain or loss. The 560 bases of both the hemipteroid and hemipteran radiations show the largest gains, while 561 most losses occur in the dipteran lineage ( Fig. 7 : orange and purple shading, 562 respectively). Furthermore, we find progressive gains across the hemipteroid nodes, 563
and it is only in these species that we additionally find species-specific splice changes 564 for the highly conserved epimerase gene ( Fig. 7 : orange outline). Thus, we find 565 evidence for both ancient intron gain and ongoing gene structure remodeling in this 566 lineage. 567 568 Surprisingly, both hemocytin and epimerase -our exemplar genes with many 569 (up to 74) and very few exons (3-8 per species), respectively -show independent 570 losses of the same splice sites in Drosophila and Tribolium. One feature these species 571 share is a genome size 2.4-6.0× smaller than all other species examined here ( Fig. 7 : 572 red shading). Pairwise comparisons within orders also support this trend, as the beetle 573 and fly species with larger genomes exhibit species-specific gains compared to intron 574 loss in their sister taxa ( Fig. 7 : red outlines). Thus, while lineage is a stronger 575 predictor of gene structure evolution (the coleopteran and dipteran species include one 576 each with a big or small genome and yet have highly similar metrics in Fig. 6b ), 577 genome size seems to positively correlate with intron number (e.g., the common 578 dipteran ancestor lost introns before Ceratitis, with a larger genome, experienced 579 subsequent gains: Fig. 7) . A global computational analysis over longer evolutionary 580 distances also supports a link between genome size and intron number within 581
arthropods, but where chelicerates and insects may experience different rates of 582 evolutionary change in these features [74] . As new insect species' genomes are 583 sequenced, gene structure expectations at the ordinal level can help customize 584 parameters for automatic gene annotation, while it will be interesting to see if the 585 correlation with genome size is borne out in other taxa. 586 587
The selective pressures and mechanisms of intron gain in the Hemiptera will 588 be a challenge to uncover. While median exon size (Fig. 6b) LGT event provides an interesting vignette that further illustrates gene 632 structure evolution processes within the Hemiptera. Inspection of genome assemblies 633 and predicted protein accessions reveals that this LGT event is shared with the stink 634 bug Halyomorpha halys, a member of the same infraorder (Pentatomomorpha), but 635 was introduced after this lineage diverged from other hemipterans, including the bed 636 bug (Fig. 8a) . Furthermore, whereas Oncopeltus now has two copies of this gene, 637 independently the original Halyomorpha gene underwent a series of tandem 638 duplications leading to nine extant copies (Fig. 8b , see also Fig. S2.6 ). Since the 639 original LGT event, the mannosidase genes in both bug species have become 640 "domesticated" as multi-exonic genes (as in [78] and Z3 have similar effects on survival to adulthood as well as adult wing size and 684 morphology (Fig. 9) . 685 686
Regulators such as Broad initiate the transcription of a large battery of genes 687 that encode the structural components of the cuticle needed at each molt, consistent 688 with our expression analyses (Fig. 2b, discussed We then looked specifically at amino acid metabolism in four hemipterans 813 representing the three different diets (see also ornithine, a precursor of proline (Pro). Given this difference, we extended our 817 analysis to the entire urea cycle (Fig. 10a) . Across all 26 insects present in the 818 database, we identified three distinct groups (see also and six other non-hemipteran insects that are able to degrade Arg but cannot 820 synthesize it (Fig. 10b); (ii) the other three hemipterans that uniquely can neither 821 synthesize nor degrade Arg via this cycle (Fig. 10c) ; and (iii) the other 17 insects 822 that, with some minor differences, have an almost complete cycle (Fig. 10d) Note 2.2). Meanwhile, the prominent and species-specific expansions specifically of 873 ZF271-like zinc fingers (Fig. 4) , combined with the absence of the co-repressor KAP-874 1 in insects, argues for investigation into alternative possible interaction partners, 875 which could clarify the nature of these zinc fingers' regulatory role and their binding 876 targets.
878
One key output of this study is the generation of a metabolism database for 879
Oncopeltus, contributing to the ArthropodaCyc collection (Table 3 ). In addition to 880 comparisons with other species (Fig. 10) , this database can also serve as a future 881 reference for studies that use Oncopeltus as an ecotoxicology model species (e.g., 882
[124]). While we have primarily focused on feeding ecology in terms of broad 883 comparisons between phytophagy and fluid feeding, Oncopeltus is also poised to 884 support future work on nuances among phytophagous species. Despite its milkweed 885 diet in the wild, the lab strain of Oncopeltus has long been adapted to feed on 886 sunflower seeds, demonstrating a latent capacity for more generalist phytophagy 887
[114]. This potential may also be reflected in a larger gustatory receptor repertoire 888 than would be expected for an obligate specialist feeder ( frequency of occurrence of k-mers (depth), and calculating genome size based on the 928 coverage at the peak of the distribution (see also Supplemental Note 2.1.b).
930
Genome sequencing, assembly, annotation, and official gene set overview 931
Library preparation, sequencing, assembly, and automatic gene annotation were 932 conducted at the Baylor College of Medicine Human Genome Sequencing Center (as 933 in [11, 29] ). About 1.1 billion 100-bp paired-end reads generated on an Illumina 934 HiSeq2000s machine were assembled using ALLPATHS-LG [128], from two paired-935 end (PE) and two mate pair (MP) libraries specifically designed for this algorithm 936 (see also Supplemental Note 1). Three libraries were sequenced from an individual 937 adult male (180-and 500-bp PE, 3-kb MP), with the fourth from an individual adult 938 female (8-10-kb MP). The final assembly (see metrics in Table 1 ) has been deposited 939 in GenBank (accession GCA_000696205.1).
941
Automated annotation of protein-coding genes was performed using a Maker 942 2.0 annotation pipeline [129] tuned specifically for arthropods (see also Supplemental 943 Note 3). These gene predictions were used as the starting point for manual curation 944 via the Apollo v.1.0.4 web browser interface [130] , and automatic and manual 945 curations were compiled to generate the OGS (see also Supplemental Note 4). Total RNA from three distinct life history samples (pooled, mixed-instar nymphs; an 967 adult male; an adult female) was also sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2000s machine, 968 producing a total of 72 million 100-bp paired-end reads (see also Supplemental Note 969 1.3, Table S1 .1). These expression data were used to support the generation of the 970 OGS at different stages of the project: as input for the evidence-guided automated 971 annotation with Maker 2.0 (see also Supplemental Note 3), as expression evidence 972 tracks in the Apollo browser to support the community curation of the OGS, and, 973 once assembled into a de novo transcriptome, as a point of comparison for quality 974 control of the OGS.
976
The raw RNA-seq reads were pre-processed by filtering out low quality bases 977 (phred score <30) and Truseq adapters with Trimmomatic-0.30. Further filtering 978 removed ribosomal and mitochondrial RNA sequences with Bowtie 2 [140], based on 979 a custom library built with all hemipteran ribosomal and mitochondrial RNA 980 accessions from NCBI as of 7 th February 2014 (6,069 accessions). The pooled, 981 filtered reads were mapped to the genome assembly with Tophat2-PE on CyVerse 982 [141] . A second set of RNA-seq reads from an earlier study ("published adult" 983 dataset, [35] ) was also filtered and mapped in the same fashion, and both datasets 984 were loaded into the Oncopeltus Apollo instance as evidence tracks (under the track 985 names "pooled RNA-seq -cleaned reads" and "RNA-seq raw PE reads Andolfatto et 986 al", respectively). 987 988
Additionally, a de novo transcriptome was generated from our filtered RNA-989 seq reads (pooled from all three samples prepared in this study) Texas, USA). The reactions were purified by phenol/chloroform extraction followed 1051 by precipitation as described in the MEGAscript protocol. The separate strands were 1052 re-annealed in a thermocycler as described previously [31] . Nymphs were injected 1053 with a Hamilton syringe fitted with a 32-gauge needle as described [53] . The 1054 concentration of Of-Z2, Of-Z3 and Of-Z4 dsRNA was 740 ng/µl, 1400 ng/µl, and 1055 1200 ng/µl, respectively. All nymphs were injected within 8 hours of the molt to the 1056 fourth (penultimate juvenile) instar (n ≥12 per treatment: see Fig. 9 
